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BATTLESHIP ALABAMA STARTS APACHES ON
ON HER BUILDERS' TRIAL TRIP THE WARPATH

IN ARIZONA

shipping

-

of Hostilities With
Contractors Confident That tlie New Fighting Craft Will Outbreak
the Zunis Momentarily
Expected.
Come Up to the Requirements of the
Specifications. .
BITTER TRIBAL
— — FEUD

PHILADELPHIA,

Aug. 28.—The
United States battleship Alabama started on her builders'
trip at 2:30 o'clock this morning.
She went as far as Delaware
Breakwater to-night and will pass out
to- sea tr/-morrow morning, when the
regular speed test will begin. The new

Alabama is one of the three first-class
authorized by Congress on
June 10, 1596. The other two are the
Illinois, buildingat Newport News, ami
the Wisconsin, at the Union Iron
Works, at San Francisco.

battleships

.

tract requires a sneed of sixteen knots.
The contract price of hull and machinery is $2,650,000.
This is exclusive
of armament and other new features
of equipment to be added by the Gov-

*

lous.

DO YOU FEEL

«

Braves Swear to Wreak Terrible
Vengeance -for- the Murder of
Four of Their Tribe. ;'

DECLARED OUTLAWS.

FRENCH OFFICERS

ernment at Washington.
Captain Voulet and Lieutenant Chanoine. French army officers, are acThe contractors are confident the new
The Alabama will be the flrst of the
cused
of having killed Lieutenant Colonel Klobb and .Lieutenant Meunter.
three to go into commission. The con- vessel will meet every requirement as
The former two officers were in command of a mission in the Soudan, and
*• worthiness,
etc., specified
upon the nareports came to France of terrible cruelties being perpetrated
to speed,
WM *r **• ft_. P» Pa *s *9 \u25a0» ita
»>
ara m-yt'trxi »n
m» Irn
Special Dispatch to The Call.
tives. \Lieutenant Colonel Klobb and Lieutenant Meunier were sent to invesin the contract.
tigate. As they approached the mission they were ordered to halt by CapJEROME, Ariz., Aug. 28.— Jerome was;
According to experts the armor of the
*
toward
tain Voulet. .
" The officers. made known their identity, and proceeded
Alabama is the most complete ever put thrown into a fever of excitement to-day
the mission. Immediately Captain Voulet and. Lieutenant Chanoine gave the
upon a battleship.' It is of Harveyized by a band of Apaches in war paint passorder to fire to their squad M men. with the result that Lieutenant Colonel
nickel steel. The side armor is 16% ing through the town. Leaders of the
Klobb and Lieutenant Meunier were killed.
tribe .topped and purchased* a large sup\__*\*
Inches thick at the top of the belt, and
In ply,of ammunition and. hastily left in the
tapers to >'*i Inches at the bottom.
are
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verge of Nervous Prostration.
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lower Inside edge of the water-line belt "bucks" in the band,
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nerves
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Special Dispatch to The Call.
hail been horribly .mutilated and scalped.
the nerves
Special Dispatch to The Call.
"\u2666 and nerve centers.
The hands and feet were rut off.
' >\u25a0
eyes
bright
and
rosy
The Indians formed a circle and on the I
cheeks
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2S.—
Inter- Hudyan creates
It is agreedismembered bodies swore to wreak yen- j ZANESVILLE. Ohio. Aug. 28.-The state Commerce Commission The
Ivan Is for men and women.
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in
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effect
Inaugagreeable
to take
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beance. The name Zuni occurred many' Democratic State Convention was
nounced its decision in a case involvingi
peculiar curative powers that belong
times. The bodies were burled near the urated to-day by the arrival of John R.
export
the
relative
rates
on
and
domestic
scene of the crime and the band took the McLean this afternoon
by druggists-50c a packand Colonel
trail to the north. 1ie.,.! Justin, one of James R. Kilbourne to-night and all the traffic in grain and grain products.
th.- most intelligent of the band, and who
The
commission
in
the
keep Hudyan. send
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that
abother candidates for Governor and other sence of some justifying reason it would
speaks excellent English, was delegated
i direct to the
places on the State ticket. While the atto accompany the reporter to the bounds
right
not
be
for
railroads
to
American
of civilization, and of him something of tendance is unusually large there are not
for forthe affair was learned.
They will come permanently transact business
many delegates present.
Zunis are a New Mexico tribe, while to-morrow with the visiting clubs. The eigners at a less rate than that for which
The.
Cor. Stockton. Ellis and Market Sts.,
Apaches
they
the
are of Arizona. A bitter enrender corresponding
service to j
mity has existed for years between the preliminary meetings do not occur until American citizens.
{
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
As to rates on ex- 1
tribes, but a truce has put an end to hos- i4 p. m. to-morrow and the convention does port and
domestic shipments of grain the !
tilities for some time.
There are
not convene till Wednesday.
YOU MPY CONSULT THE HUDYfIN DOCThe three murdered Indians had left probably no changes to-day in the fig- commission decides:
their reservation near Camp Verde and ures. The arrival of McLean has made
Market conditions sometimes, in case of TORS ABOUT YOUR CASE FREE OF
wheat but seldom in case of corn, may- ;' CHARGE CALL OR WRITE.
.
were surprised by a band of Zunis. The
Apaches took their trail In the direction ihis friends more enthusiastic and the ar- justify an export rate through the port
r.f New Mexico, and old settlers fear that j rival of Kilbourne has made some of his of New York somewhat lower than the
a furious outbreak will follow and end In friends more desperate.
The other can- domestic rate, and Philadelphia, Baltithe extermination of one of the tribes. didates for Governor are not doing much more. Norfolk and Newport News usually I
There are no soldiers within reach, and except shaking hands, with the excep- take rates
which arc certainly differensettlers are not disposed to interfere in tion
tials below the New York rate on both
seems to be in Idomestic
of Sherwood, whoThe
the outbreak.
i line for second place.
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wood.
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>
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trouble; that his Caassurances
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catarrh no matter how
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As to the rates on export flour as comof cold and so on through the entire list of
porary chairman of the convention, but pared with export
wheat, the commission [ rumedles. At all druggists, 26 cents a rial.
VICTORIA, B. 1., Aug. 28.— The mys- he is not wanted by the McLean men for :iholds that
If you need medical advice write Prof. Munyon.
public policy and good railway
_.
Congressman J. D. 1 policy alike seem to require
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solved. Indeed It grows more mysterious. many prominent men here that have not ; tigation a somewhat higher rate on .export flour than on export wheat is not in
The steamer Willapa, which went as far attended conventions for many years. j violation
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from other States. Idifference ofin that
as the north end of Vancouver Island to Some of them are guard"
rates is too wide, and the
the "old
that was in rate on flour for
export should not exceed
search for her, ha- returned, and neither Nearly allorganization
l
Alabama is not a new name in the American naval register. In 1818 the keel was laid fora llne-of-battle ship ln the
in 1897. when he
McLean's
upon export wheat by more than 2
saw nor heard anything further of the sought
and only resumed in a desultory manner as the years went
l Portsmouth Navy Yard. After a time work was suspended,
to succeed Sherman as Senator, that per 100 pounds. The relation
wandering barkentine. But although she
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which looked as though they were the here.
handled
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temporary homes of a shipwrecked crew.
lZ in 1*64. She never saw any active service, as when she was ready for sea the day of the sailing vessel had long passed by.
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cruiser Alabama, which was sunk off Cherbourg, France, m
lfamous of the vessels bearing that name was the Confederate
coast. To see if there was any sign of
The indications to-day are that there ;from Minneapolis at a rate which was 1^
_. July. 1»64, by the U. S. S. Kearsarge. in command of Captain Winslow. after an action lasting sixty-five minutes.
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be
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yard,
day
ring completion at the Newport News
and at no distant
the Alabama and the Kearsarge
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the officers scanned the beach with their proposed constitution that provides a ;port of export refuse to make any corre> may be seen in one fleet, both flying the stars and stripes and ready to engage a common foe.
glasses, but without avail. If any ship- more
sponding concession to intermediate milorganization
party
plan
of
wrecked mariners had been there they and a definite
uniform system for selecting dele- :lers. The commission says that this is |
unjust
were not then visible, and It was too gates to all Democratic conventions.
and
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export rate on flour from Minneapolis j
the Sulu archipelago to arrange for estab- Infantry.
Another story which is coupled with the
government.
The following of Company F, Twenty- mystery
DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
lishing American garrisons there.
, must .make a corresponding rate upon
is that told by Captain A. L.
* similar traffic from intermediate points.
Aug. 28.— The following fourth Infantry*, were drowned
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Thomas W.
Pri- has returned from Unalaska. He tells of Times from London, Ky., says:
The commission also decides that rates
by strong drink.
Carter. John Dean. John sighting
Department from General Otis under date vates William
obtained from frightened natives.
*
a derelict—it maybe the same one • News has been received here confirming on export traffic must be published and
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Kmmett McMillan, George Moody, Hamp- tude 49 degrees and 58 minutes north, a
Saturday between James Hayes and his section 6 of the interstate commerce act. i antee or refund the money, and to destroy tbe
can rule officially reported is not borne
MANILA.Aug. M —Adjutant General. Wash- ton Kendall.
longitude 136 degrees and 'd minutes west. three sons on one side and Senator Will- It is further held that so-called through ! appetite for Intoxicating liquor).
and defeated the
Typhoid
out by facts. The Mayor of F.alinag, ington: Dal M .-'li attacked killing
fever, 5 August
20— Dickson
thirty, on Weed.n,
350- miles from the north end of iam Clarke and Sherman Leadford on the !export rates, made by adding the ocean I
at Z«mt>oariga.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
Company C, First Montana; Au- about
who is supposed to be a great friend of insurgents
rate, whatever It may be, to the Inland
date. He visited General Bates at Jolo to
Vancouver Island. She was a three-mastother, on the streets of McKee, Jackson
this
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Americans, is now in
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barkentine,
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ling an Insurgent attack turned him to \u25a0* small island near Zsimboanga, Twenty-first Infantry; Frederick McDon- ed
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Guatemala at Peace.
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• rate under the sixth section of the act to i
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Special Cable to The Call and the New York '|
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troops In Zamboanga and Isabella, the naval
Ithrough rate should be published, and not i
C. Seventeenth Infantry; from wounds in Klondike Claims to Be Presented,
don Bennett.
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station In Basllon Islands.
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!
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21— Albert Irvine,- Company
PANAMA, Augl. 28.— The rumors of dis- might
Pensions Granted, Army Changes.
vary while the entire rate remains *
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.
s
Anderson, Company C
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2*. -Ex-Repre- turbances between
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Third Infantry. .
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Narrowly Escaped Death.
Fernando: Sixteenth Infantry, Company cured from State Department officials cre- $20 a head has been imposed on cattle. j WOODLAND,
Aug. 28.— Fred Pena/ a
E, Sergeant Louis Steer, elbow, slight
dentials to Embassador Choate at Lon- Flour and wheat willbe admitted free of
MANILA.Aug. 2S.—7:23 p. m.— A report j
acyoung
man residing in Vacaviile. narrowcidental; Twenty-second Infantry, Com- don to represent the claims of the United duty during the month of October.
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leg* slight' States miners in the Atlln discoveries in
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duty assigned by the commanding general, Department of California, will pro781 Market St.. San Francisce
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ceed to the Philippine Islands.
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at Fort
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